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Whether the listed companies are willing to disclose more information based on the 
current trust crisis of Chinese Securities Market. What’re the reasons that the 
voluntary information disclosures of listed companies have been influenced? Are 
there any relationship between voluntary information disclosure and the management 
of the companies? The purpose of this article is to investigate these questions by both 
academic and positive methods. 
Based on expenses theory, substitute theory, signal theory, valid market hypothesis, 
excess disclosure profit theory, learning from the related research method and 
conclusion in foreign literature and making combination with our specific background, 
this article put forward the research hypothesis and review the management structure 
of the companies from stock equity structure, directorate structure, how directors hold 
the stock and posts. 
In the demonstration part, we choose 120 listed companies by random as the research 
objective, making the index of company voluntary information disclosure based on 
2005 data and combining with the analysis of company management structure, such 
as ratio of floating stock, ratio of independent director, status of CEO, stock-holding 
ratio for senior manager, ratio of the number of the directors who hold the stock, ratio 
of state-owned shares, ratio of state-owned corporate shares. The result is that ratio of 
floating stock, status of CEO, ratio of the number of the directors who hold the stock 
and ratio of state-owned shares have obvious connection with the voluntary 
information disclosure. 
According to the conclusion, this article put forward some suggestion regarding how 
to improve the company’s management structure and promote the voluntary 
information disclosure. 
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的政策建议。在我国，中国证监会和国家经贸委 2002 年 1 月 9 日发布的《上市
公司治理准则》中规定：“上市公司除按照强制性规定披露信息外，应主动、及
时地披露所有可能对股东和其他利益相关者决策产生实质性影响的信息，并保证






















































                                                        

































































































































































动机， 后“只有那些 差的企业不再发出信息揭示其价值”（Watts & Zimmerman，
1986）。 
4.有效市场假说 




























































                                                        
① （美）Watts & Zimmerman．实证会计理论．陈少华等译[R]．大连：东北财经大学出版社，1999．145－
146 
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